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Details of Visit:

Author: montag
Location 2: Off Harrow Road
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 10/06/04 14.00
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 200
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Agency Touch Of Class
Website: http://www.agencytouchofclasslondon.co.uk/
Phone: 07796560773

The Premises:

Converted flat off Harrow Road. Safe & clean but not really suitable for an escort's base. Diana was
already concerned about her downstairs neighbours after having only recently moved in.  

The Lady:

Extremly attractive girl - a bit Kylie-ish. Slim but curvy, lovely perky breasts, narrow waist, rounded
hips, a great bum and long legs. She is friendly, sweet and has enough English to chat with.  

The Story:

Lead straight to the bedroom and offered a glass of wine. We chatted for a bit. She seemed
suprised to hear that she came from Poland (per the agency details), her recollection was
Belorussia and of German/Russian parentage. The other details were correct though. A bit of
kissing and cuddling followed then off with our clothes and onto the bed for some action.

The highlight of the afternoon was her oral. She is an expert, giving thorough and expert attention to
balls and the underside ridge as well as the glans. She had me was writhing and groaning in
pleasure long before my ejaculation. I normally cum in seconds the first time but Diana somehow
prolonged the sweet torture for what seemed like 10-15 minutes. When I eventually came she took
in in her mouth and spat into a tissue. Though not taking me as deep in her mouth as some girls
have done (and I would have preferred) this BJ was one of the best.

A gorgeous, sweet lady with way above-agerage abilities.
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